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VOL. X.

PROFESSORS GREET 1W0 BUND BOYS M I A N
i
STUDYING LAW AT

NO. 2

ENTHUSIASM
ADDED FOR WOMEN

$
CRAIGHEAD. PRESIDES A T FIRST E. G. SM ITH AND M E LV IN BOUCK (SOPHS OBLITER ATE NUMERALS
ARE BOTH EXC E P TIO N A LLY
! TH O U G H TLESSLY
PLACED
O FFIC IA L * C O N V O C A T IO N CAPABLE PUPILS
'
ABOVE «M" ON M OUNT
STUDENTS EN TH U SIASTIC .
It S E N T IN E L

Dr. Craighead's House Confiscated~
Three Professors Coming—Enroll
ment Reaches 263 Mark. Good News for the University

i-gEhe new members of the faculty of
Two blind students are enrolled in
Behold on Mount Sentinel!
In i
the'tJniversity of Montana were Intro th e . University of Montana this year. utter, disregard of the sentiments ex
Two mare professors are to be employed fot the Department
duced to the students this morning jat’ They are E. G. Smith and Melvin J. pressed ip the "Daily Missoulian” |
of Forestry within the next two weeks.
about defacing the landscape with
(convocation, when Dr. Craighead', after Bouck. Both are studying law.
university numerals, a .large ’17 apAn additional professor is to be secured to take charge o f the
ja short address'of his own, called upon
■Smith is not totally blind, for he can
■new course itt commerce and business.
each of the new rnembers of the fac distinguish the position of objects, but peared on Mount Sentinel early Sunday morning. As the people of Misulty.-to speak.
j,,.;..
Additional equipment is being purchased for every depart
cannot read print However with the
ment of the University:
! Those who spoke to the students, aid of his special perforating machine s.oula looked toward Hell Gate their I
were Professors L. J. Ayers, C. W.i he is able to record his notes quite as astonished eyes met, full in the direct
President Craighead’s present house is to be converted into a
rays of the morning sun, the glaring |
iLeaphart and Stephen Langmaid, of
girls’ dormitory annex to Craig Hall.
rapidly as any of the other students, j,white symbol o£ the Freshman class.
the law department; Halliday, Coff.The total registration in the University -Js now 263, over 40
He also uses the typewriter w ith] Man^ were the angry exclamations
inan, of the Engiish department; Dr.
more than the maximum for all of last year.
* , . ..
great rapidity and precision.
j o£ tbe upper classmen as they spied j
tja^o, instructor in French; Dr. Len-:
His lessons are read to him daily the ’17 high above their alma mater.
nes, professor of mathematics; Prof.
Mollett, head of the pharmacy school;: by W. J. Strever a fellow student. In For once they quite agreed with the
More professors, more equipment by ex-President Duniway. and Dean
Coach Heilman aftd Dr. Trexler of the speaking of his friend, Strever said, sentiments expressed by the daily pa- I
and- more room, all made necessary by Richter in the rear of Craig Hall.
“There
is
no
better
student
in
the
de
pers,
that
such
things
ruined
the
land
economics department.
Some 12 or 14 girls will be housed
Dr. Craighead announced that Prof. partment of law than Smith. When a scape and disgraced the town, The the expansion of the university, are
in the Craighead house..
Steley, head of the course in commerce, case has once been read to him, he || freshmen should pay for their daring. to be secured at once, according to an
President Pleased
and accounting, would begin the work' never rorgets the important features, such impudence should not be toler- i nouncements made today by President
in, .that department tonight. Several and can refer back to each, calling the ated. The faculty expressed their dis Craighead through the Kaimin.
President Craighead was highly
courses will be offered this year. Mrs. names and giving the decision rend approval and regarded the grinning
President Craighead returned Satur- [ gratified with the manner in #Jiich the
Bateman, it was announced, also, ered, with unfailing accuracy. He has infants with squelching, icy gazes,
day night from a month’s trip through I university got underway with its work
would start the. course in household a remarkable capacity for knowledge i The frosh smiled on. But their tri-'| the east. During that time he en-1 during his absence. He believ '•*•- that
and a marvelous memory.” Smith, umph was short for by Monday morn- I
decoration at once.
"i'ST*1 e/
S-3T,' p r r f 'aSvirc f o r ;jii> l, t.';;’v,3stparia,iuis' of Englis*! and llaw olg'SIt *Efe5551ui tno *oia ’17 had dig- j faculty of the university.
h iv e been greatly strengthened by the
mence work in the music department | graduate of a Missouri preparatory appeared, for this was a flagrant dis-Enrollment during the week has new additions to the faculty. The de
iobedience
of
the
rules
laid
down
by
about October 10, 'Dr. Craighead said, school.
reached 2G3, an increase of 10 over partment of forestry is in need of two
Two new professors are to be .se- j • Melvin J. Bouck is a freshman in the sophs to govern the freshmen. last week. Craig hall is overcrowded. professors. Dr. Craighead has candi
cured in forestry at once, Dr. Craig- Ithe law school, but has had two years The rules were posted on the campus Some girls are occupying the infirm dates for these positions and it is un
head said. Miss Edmonds and Mrs. previous college work. His
total so the frosh can not plead ignorance ary in the rear. Better accommoda derstood will engage two men within
MacLeod were not asked to address blindness hinders his ability to learn of the law. '
,
tions for the women were imperative. the next two weeks.
The sophomores however,' dare do
the students, as they had been con- no morethan it suppresses his buoyDr. Craighead recognized this upon his
The
president
also
has
several
men
to punish the offenders, for
nected with the summer school work, ant spirit,
for
it is said by thenothing
comarrival and at once completed ar in view for the course in commerce
All of the speakers voiced the senti- panions with whom he studies, that he hazing has been forbidden by Presi rangements for the turning over of his
and business, and it is expected that
ment^ of Dr. Craighead when he said never forgets what he has once heard dent Craighead. This outburst of j residence to the women. He will move
class
enthusiasm
is
said
to
be
the
be
that he bespoke the co-operation of the ■and his *temperament is always of
(Continued on Page Two,)
into the residence formerly occupied
ginning of the end. Hostilities be-1
faculty and student body of the uni- even tenor.
versity-toward the end of helping Mon.
_ . . . , tween the two classes are to cease, for ,
Mr. Bouck is an accomplished
tana to prosper.
..
. . . each shall have an opportunity t o .
pianist, and earns a portion of his
prove its superiority in the tug o’ war j
j livelihood with his music.
,
j to be held on St. Patrick’s Day.
He is a graduate of Boules high
The frosh have kept one rule laid
Ischool.
down for them. Not a murmur was
heard from them in objection to wear- |
ing the green caps by which they are j
distinguished from the upper classmen. In fact they are rather proud
of their caps. The campus is conse
APPOINTED ON COMMISSION TO
quently unusually green this year. |
REFORM CODES OF C IV IL
Y. M. C. A. HOLDS FIRS T M E E T  The Frosh have not only shown a good |
PROCEDURE.
ING OF SEASON. STRONG
spirit in donning this brilliant cover- j
ADDRESSES MADE.
ing, but have established a precedent |
Professor Charles Melvin Neff, of
which will be observed in all the fu 
the faculty of the law school of the
___________
ture history of the U. of M.
university, has been appointed the I
Montana member of the national comAbout one hundred men assembled
mission of the American Judicature in the gymnasium Wednesday night, I
society for the drafting of a uniform September 24, in the interest of the)
code of civil procedure.
Y. M. C. A.
Professors Reynolds,
The plan of work of the society is
to carry on the research work neces- Trexler and Philips spoke of the nesary in their Chicago offices and to cessity of a Y. M. C. A. in the unisubmit from time to time, as the | versity. Alva Baird and Payne Ternwork progresses, a few concrete prop- | Pleton boosted the Y. M. C. A. from
ositions or questions to the lawyers I the students’ standpoint, the latter Friday Evening at Gym a Country
who compose the commission.
The having represented Montana with GorBreakdown is Planned
movement is a national one undertak- don Watkins at the northwest conferen by the lawyers of the country. Its ence last June.
Friday evening, the sophomore class |
purpose is the study and direction of
Further entertainment was offordwill give a real live country dance in I
the movement for a scientific efficien- ®d by the musical trio, the Molchoir
the gymnasium in honor of the class
cy in the administration of justice, twins and Greg Powell. Several readof ’17. Nothing but "rube” costumes
The work will largely be under the di- ings were given by Colin Clements
will be allowed. Those coming with
rection of William E. Higgins, of the and Roy Wilson played the cornet.
a white collar or evening dress will
law school of the University of Kan All present enjoyed the traditional
be fined or ejected from the hall. The
sas, and deans and professors of law stag feed—cider and doughnuts.
The Y. M. C. A., under the leader upper classmen are cordially invited
schools of Chicago, Northwestern,
Harvard and! Michigan law schools as ship of Gordon Watkins, expects to to come providing they bring a girl
well as the more prominent members bold joint socials with the Y. W. C. A. and 50c. An Irish orchestra under the
P R ESID EN T E. B. CRAIGHEAD
of the American Bar association are eveYy month, also to organize Bible leadership of E. pat Kelly will furnish
Who Greeted Students and Faculty at, the First Convocation Today.
the music and amusement.
study classes.
assisting in the work.
* k”

LAWYERS OF NATIONisTAGS ARE ROUNDED UP

j
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J
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more. The coach and the football lads
are doing a great work for Montana
Prounounced ”Ki-meen.” This is a out there in the dust of Montana
word taken from the language ot the
Seilsh tribe and means writing, or some I field—a greater work than building up
thing in black and white.
| a good team and laying the, founda W ALLA W ALLA SHOOL DISCARDS
Published on Thursday of every week tions for a season of conquest.' They
NOSE GUARDS AND TO R 
by the Associated Students of the Uni are creating a new University of Mon
versity of Montana.
TU R E MACHINE.
tana spirit.
Edited by the students taking the
course in journalism.
B ILL’S BACK,
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
Pullman, Wash., Sept. 25.—In the
Entered as second class mail matter at
state college gymnasium, occupying an
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
Bill’s back. It is with mingled joy inconspicuous part of the building re
of March 3, 1879.
and relief that his return is announced served for football gear, is a large
—rthe .culinary artist of the dormitory, array of noseguards and tackling
EDITOR
upon whose efficient cuisine and sani “dummies,” which Coach Bender) will
La Rue Smith :..... ...........!■...... .....’14
tary cooking Montana’s beauty and I sell cheap to whoever wishes to buy.
MANAGING EDITOR
Forest OjvCns ..............
’17 health has fed and prospered and | There will be neither noseguards nor
grown fat, alas, for lo, these many tackling dummies at Washington State
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
years, and upon which Montana’s i college this year.
Katheryn Sutherlin ............................. '16
brain and brawn has become more
So far as the tackling dummy is
Merle Kettlewell ..............
'15'
brainy and more brawny to the ever- concerned „ says Bender, “I have had
SPORTING EDITOR
lasting glory and honor of old Mon- pretty gQod tackllng teams, on the
James Brown ......
..>.’15
tana. Was not Bill the hidden cause average, and have not . used the dum
SOCIETY EDITOR
of the neyer-to-be forgotten crusade my for several years. Several of my
Grace yathewson
....................
’16
of the canine poison squad? How oft- ^best men have been rather seriously
IgL
EXCHANGE EDITOR
en, oh, how often, have we pounded hurt on the dummy. The dummy
Carl 'Dickey ........
’14
and panted at dumb wooden doors lacks the shlftlness and the swing
REPORTERS.
vainly, because too late, in the hope- which is experienced in tackling a
Mabel Lyden, ’14
G. Watkins, ’15
that kind-hearted Bill would let us i n ! man. The player is more apt to get a
Grace Saner, ’14
Hazel Hawk, ’15
to partake of those glorious hot cakes, bad jolt. Tackling a man and tack
William Frye, ’17
Ber. Selfridge, ’15
dripped with honeyed syrup. Is it not ling a dummy are wholly different
E. Prfescott, '17
Joe Tope, ’15
for Bill’s cookery that we rush forth things, and in my observation expertWill Long, T6
from classes at noon and hurry out of j ness Jn dummy tackllng doesn’t mean
BUSINESS MANAGER
doors in advance of fellow classmates much in the real game
Colin Clements .1.1 __...................................’16
and speed across campus to the dorml- j „In the open game the noseguard ls
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
tory feast house? What for is it, pray, j an lmpedlment rather than a protec.
Alva Baird ..........................
'16
that we wash our hands, manicure our tlon It annoys the player.s breathing,
CIRCULATION MANAGER
nails, comb our hair and let out our and gives him oftentimes only part of
Bruce Hopper ........................
-....’17
belt in the late afternoon, if it is not one eye with which to see. Then it
preparatory to enveloping ourselves se is bad for the teeth. An opponent can
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1913.
curely about one of those renowned quite easily give the noseguard a
“squares" of "dear old dorm” origin, twist or a yank which will just about
LICKING TH E COWHIDE
which Bill fashioned with his own in loosen the teeth which are holding it.
To read the Weekly Exponent of imitable hands? And, if not for one I do not expect this year to tolerate a
the Montana Agricultural college one of Bill’s cakes, .*then why is it we noseguard on the field, on any good
would suppose that the University of sneak about the girls’ hall at unseemly nose. Ir^ case of injuries to the nose,
Montana football team, coach, each hours of night and attempt to pull off u mlght7be used advantageously for a
student body, faculty and “Buddy,” the window screens and gain access to short time."
dog were ail cringing at the feet of the ; pantry or larder?
Dear old Bill! Feeder of Montana
A LAMB.
Aggies imploring some show of mercy.
“Why are you so sore on that emi
According to the Exponent there was brain, brawn and beauty, we need
your
fried
mush
and
your
Mulligan
nent
millionaire?
He has done some
a mere snap of the fingers and “you
good things.”
and I and all of us fell down, grovel- , stew.
“I was one of them.”..
ling/ aroundi the cowhide boots. ,
The
very
second
day
Johnnie
McWith the engaging ingenuousness
Progress—h a n g in g the dinner hour
and' complete self-satisfaction of verd Gough attended class, his teacher said, from noon to seven o’clock.
“I’m
mighty
proud
of
you.”
Where
I
Octogenarian—Your rich uncle,
ant and unsophisticated provincialism,
Johnnie has begun parting his
the Aggies calmly and boldly assert .fore
. . ,,
....
. ., .
He told the shy
J maid of his love,’
that they forced Montana to accept a hair in the middle; packs his books
The color left her cheeks.
hom-e
in
a
bag
and
brings
red
stick
two-game proposition for this fall’s j
But on the shoulder of his coat,
Oh, you
football.
The alternative was no I candy every other day.
It showed for several weeks.
game at all, which they were bold John!

Mwklg JCaimtn

enough to risk Montana could not |
It’s pretty Bard on David Lever to
take.
wear a green cap, but at that we have
Well, well!
Of course a woman’s seminary can- | seen worse things on the campus.
not be expected to match in diplo-1
macy the Machiavelism of a group of
T H E PART OF WISDOM.
gentlemen grubbers of the globe.
Montana must bow to the inevitable;
Refuse a wife with one fault and
with feminine resignation, it is | take one with two.-—Welsh Maxim.
forced to accept the imperious ulti
matum of the Aggies.
With the silent and fervent prayer j
that if Montana does meet the Aggies
this fall, Dornblaser, Smead, Lambert,
Schlegel Owsley, Craighead, et al., will
not only "lick the cowhide” but chew
it to tatters.

COLLEGE M TS DUMMIES

Lambert, the new “Dutch Twin” and
successor to Klebe, promises to make
good as a running mate to Dornblaser.
He plays a good deal like "Battleship”
and is rapidly absorbing the superior
knowledge of Heilman’s.
One big
thing about this fellow that everyone
notices is that he plays just as hard
with the scrubs as with the regulars.

2A/otch
A

COLLAR

Graceful High Band Notch Collar2 for 25 oenta
Cluett, Peabody & Co. • lo o . M aker

Heilman Making Good

President Craighead was especially
delighted with the manner in which
Dr. Heilman has taken hold of the
coaching in football. Dr. Heilman is
an assistant in biology, but he has
been able to give two hours a day to
football work, and is in a fair way to
turn out a winning team for Montana
this year. Dr. Craighead says that Dr.
Heilman, like every1other new faculty
member, was selected from a list of
scores of promising candidates. The
president was anxious to get a Penn
sylvania man, because he thought the
Pennsylvania style of training and
coaching and type of sportsmanship
most desirable.
Caller—I didn’t know your son was
at college. Is this his freshman year?
Mrs. Bunderby—Oh, no, indeed!
He’s a sycamore.—Boston Transcript.
Willie—“Paw, what is a stable gov
ernment?”
Paw—“When the party In power
displays horse sense.”
A
A
A
A

boy, a book,
girl, a look,
book neglected,
flunk expected.—Ex.

Happy Hawkins—Say, bo, your
trousers is frayed pretty bad.
Frayed Felix—Yes, dey’re on dere
last legs.—Ex.
Folks that blurt out just what they
think, wouldn’t be so bad If they
thought—Abe Martin.
A French bicycle rider is the inven
tor of a man power street sweeper con
sisting of- a tricycle with a revolting
brush mounted
between the rear
wheels.
The Philippine bureau of agriculture
has begun a thorough study of the
banana, botanically and commercially,
and has collected banana plants from
all over the world.

Substantial and Delica
cies go Hand in Hand,
Here.
Substantial*

Delicacies

Cakes
Cookies
Jelly Roll
Angel Food
Our patrons usually depart with
something of one in one hand, and
something of the other in the other.
Bread
Buns
Rolls
Pies

Bread Is the Staff of Life
Variety Is the Spice of Life.

ROYAL BAKERY
531 S. Higgins Ave.
Bell 415

Ind. 1687

Closing Out
University Seal Paper
in Blue and Gold
Embosed

LISTER’S
143 East Main Street.

Picture Frames
Art Goods
Simons Paint and
Paper House
12 Higgins Avenue

A NEW SPIRIT
_____

Already Montana has developed a I
deep sense of gratification for what
Coach Heilman has done for the foot- j
ball team and incidentally for Mon
tana spirit during the two weeks j
which he has had charge of football, j
Wo have had good coaches in the j
past.
At times there have been
squads of from three to five coaches
working with the team to prepare it
for its fall schedule.
But Coach Heilman’s single-handed
feat of the past two weeks is un
equalled in the annals. Thoroughly I
grounded in a knowledge of the game
and impartial, exacting and Arguseyed, he nevertheless possesses that |
magnetic personality, that redeeming |
sympathy beneath the rough, gruff
exterior, which make him the idol of
his men and the incarnation of Mon
tana’s football hopes.
Over thirty men in togs have
dogged his footsteps every night. He
has set a wearying pace; but the boys
have hung on grimly and panted for

(Continued from Page One,)
that department will have a head
within a few days. The new course in
pharmacy has started favorably and
the department of domestic science,
under Miss Edmonds, is doing,excel
lent work. Prof. 'DeLoss Smith has
been engaged to head the department
of music and yrill commence work next
week.

The Dunstan Printery
Stationery and Printing,
iBooks and Magazines
324 N. HIGGINS AVE.

Chili 6 Tamale
Parlor
Tables for Ladies.
316 HIGGINS AVE.

The Fashion Club
CLEANERS AND DYERS.
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.

500 University Avenue
Bell, 143
Ind., 1787
525 S. Higgins Avenue.

Student Photographer
New Location 138 Higgins
FRESHMEN' DO NOT S IT HERE.

Ward Studio

The Smoke House

.

----- AND-----

Post Office News Stand
F. H. KN ISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Temple

Lowney’s Candies
Frances Donoher, Louise Webber, Hel
en Cothron, Carrigan, L. Carrigan,
Patricia O’Flynn, Eleanor Little, Hel
en Buckley, Ruth Gould, Cora, Har
mon, Florence Carriey, Ruth Nutting,
Bess Wilde, Winnifred McLaughlin,
Mabel Leyden, Hannah Book and Mrs.
Ed Hanssen.
Personals.

Miss Lillian Scrogin, ’16, has re
turned to her home in Lexington, 111.
She is attending normal school there,
but hopes to return to the U. of M.
next year.
Miss Janette
tered at Vassar.

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

‘ I
G. A. Wolf . . President
J. H. T. Rytnan . Cashier

Henry Tabor, ’16, and Roy Thomas,
'16, are enrolled at the University of
Wisconsin.
Paul Dornblaser, Law, ’14, attended
the state fair and registered at Great
Falls for Fort Peck land.*I
Earl L. Speer, '14, spent the week in
Ilelerla at the fair.
Kenneth Wolfe, ’15, returned Sunday
from the state fair at Helena.
Mrs. C. W. Donnelly, who was Miss
Helen Whitaker, ’10, and her young
son, are spending a few weeks in Mis
soula.
Miss Josephine Hunt, ex ’15, of Kalispell, visited Miss Helen McLeod over
the week end. ...The young ladies
spent Saturday at, the state, fair in
Helena.

HAS BEEN BUSY AMONG
COLLEGE CHUMS AND

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY
COMPANY
W. L. CONWAY, Agent

A. D. PRICE

Phone 645 for printing—Bureau of
P.inting.

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

Vienna Cafe
Next

College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

BIJOU THEftTRE
Always in the Lead

Vaudeville and PhotoPlays
Entire Change of Program Sun
day, Monday and Thursday.

to

American Theater, on
Main Street.

For a Good Meal We
Excel
PRICES REASONABLE

Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Stationer

MISSOULA, MONTANA

W EDDING BELLS CHIM ED.

Gregory Powell has been shifted to
quarters on the second team and will
•undoubtedly make good with a vim.
Collins has been shifted to the regu
lars and will play that position for
the present.
Just a little more
mustard, Mr. Collins, and we’ll be
satisfied.

M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier

Clark, ’16, is regis

Scandinavian American
State Bank

During the past summer a number
of weddings of interest to Kalmin
readers took place. The first, that of
Miss Anne Hutchinson, ’13, and Attlcus Sanders of Red Lodge, was sol
emnized in Missoula on the evening of
the bride’s commencement.
A few weeks later, La Rue Smith,
’14, of the law department, and Miss
Phyllis Gagnon, ex ’12, were married
in Butte.
In early July, Harold Sloane, ex T2,
brought his bride who was Miss Mary
McRoberts, from Lexington, Ky.
The next four weddings took place
in Missoula. On July 23, Hylen
Smurr, ’08, and Miss Mary Napton, ex
’08, both well known here, were mar
ried.
August saw the weddings of Arthur
O’Rourke, T2, and Miss Edith Gra
ham; of Miss Florence Matthews, T3,
and Ed Hanssen, and of Miss Grace
Rankin, T2, and Tom Kinney.
In Anaconda on September 12, Miss
Gladys McLean, ’ll, became the wife
of Ben Clark, formerly of Springdale; and Miss Lucinda Stephens was
married to L. C. Stockdale, who stud
ied forestry here two years ago.

J.
S.
A.
R.

C A PITAL................... $200,000.00
SURPLUS . . . . . . .
50,000.00

FLORENCE HO TEL BLOCK

CUPID
OLD

. $200,000.00
. .
50,000.00

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Pipe repairing a specialty.
Those who enjoyed the evening were:
Friday evening, after the A. S. U. Mesdames Holm and Smith, and the
M., a spread was served in the Theta Misses Lombard, Murray, Buse, Ketsuite. Informality and wonderfully tlewell, Saner, Bonner, Stubblefield,
good things to eat made the affair Murr, O’Donnell, Cothran, Willoughby,
most delightful for those - who were Webber, Townsend, Rector, O’Flynn,
present: the Misses Diana Uline, Es Maclay, Hardenburgh, Birely, Mathther Birely, Irene) Murray, Arva W ill-! ewson, Pride and the Messrs. Hopper,
oughby, Alpha Buce, Stella Duncan, Adamson, Seybert, Stevens, Watkins,
Grace Sauer, Marguerite Bonner and j Drew, Kent, Craighead, Schlegle, Tope,
Herman Tope, Smith, Armitage, Holm,
Helen Buckley.
Templeton, Ade, Sewell, Worden, BissUp Spring Gulch.
choff, Cameron, Simpkins and Day.
Sunday afternoon a number of col
lege and town young people climbed For Miss Hunt.
Miss Helen McLeod entertained in
to the spring in the canyon. At the
customary attractive camping place a formally at tea on Friday afternoon
huge fire was built over which "wien in honor of Miss Josephine Hunt, who
ers” and marshmallows were roasted. spent the week end at the McLeod
After an appetizing lunch had been home. In addition to the delicious re
served, the party sat around the fire freshments, the guests enjoyed music
and sang college songs and told stories and conversation. Those present were
Gussie Gilliland,
Patricia
until early evening. Those who made Misses
up the jolly crowd were: the Misses O’Elynn, Beatrice Tabor, Ruth Cronk,
Louise Webber, Patsy O’Flynn, Alice Edna Rankin, Vera Anderson, Grace
Hardenburgh, Juliette and Lauretta Leary, Josephine Hunt and Helen Mc
Deschamps, Esther Birely, Merle Ket- Leod.
tlewell, Anne Rector, Arva Willoughby
and the Messrs. Jones, Powell, Clem Fair Visitors.
Among those who went to Helena
ens, Molchoir, Drew, Shirley, Maddox,
for the state fair were Miss Gertrude
Woody and Streit
Skinner, Kathryn Sutherlin and, Carol
O’Donnell. Miss O’Donnell’s mother,
Sigma Nu Party.
Sigma Nu fraterity was host to a of Billings, returned to Missoula with
very jolly crowd of young people Sat her to spend a few days.
urday evening. Members of the fra
ternity, with their guests, made a Delta Gamma Breakfast.
The active chapter of Delta Gam
round of the picture shows in the
"‘early part of the evening, returning to ma entertained several freshmen at
the fraternity house about 10 o’clock, breakfast on Saturday at the home of
where dancing and cards were en Miss Hannah Book. Those who enjoyed. Later a luncheon was served.

CAPITAL . . .
SURPLUS . . .

Officers

Cigars. Tobaccos, Billiards. Pool.
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards......

After Dance Spread.

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK

Grocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

The Butte
Cleaners
J. Tope, Student Agent
Bell 506 Red
Ind. 1688
506-508 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY

W EST AND DOMESTIC
CIGARS.

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco

and

Cigarettes

Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.
"Meet Me at Kelly’s”

First National Bank Building.
DE LOSS SMITH
New Head of Department of Music.

No Vaudeville on Sunday.

FROSH SENDS BILL TO
than five hours. I was a victim of
T H E SOPHOMORES the foul play and unnatural hard

ships; these brought about my col
lapse.”.

For a Cup of

The
First National
Bank

(University of Washington Daily.)
Seattle, Sept. 24.—The sophs will
meet in Denny hall Friday to elect
PROF. SPEAR AT W YOMING.
officers for the coming year and dis
cuss how to get enough money to pay
During the latter part of the last
Go to
for their pillory factory. The latest college year and the summer, Mr.
development from the tieup is a bill Spear, formerly of the University of
Pays 3 per cent Interest
from V. Pingley, a Hindu freshman, Montana and now with Leland Stan
on Savings Deposits.
who was taken to Minor hospital after ford University, completely revised |
the battle. Pingley makes a state and changed the system of registering,
ment of the affair thus:
j and the style of blank forms used.—
“On Thursday eve after vanquishing I From Wyoming Student.
Peopled Shoe Repair Shop G r e e n
two sophomores, I was lured away by
' Automobiles and Taxicabs
105 South Third
IN T H E DORM.
half a dozen 1916 men, who wore
First girl: What beautiful hair you Apprenticed mechanic, maker of boots
freshman caps (and were thus able to
for All Occasions
and shoes to order.
convince me that they were first year have!
Prompt Touring Car Service at
NO FACTORY WORK.
men) to the deserted soap factory at
Second girl: if you really admire
Reasonable Rates.
Original and Guaranteed Work.
Give
Latona. I was overpowered by their hair, come to see me and I’ll show you
149 West Front Street
Us a Trial.
numbers, and in the pillory for more my collection.
Missoula, Montana.
Pat Nolan,, Proprietor.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor

& EUinghouse
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self control more prevalent than In a
college student'. TO those who smoke, •
however, I would say, never (with
strong emphasis) smoke on an empty;
stomach. -There should positively be;
no smoking for at least one month be- i
fore a hard athletic contest, such as an i
intercollegiate game.
W ILLIA M LONG, VARSITY
DE
R ENDITION OF CLASSICAL SELEC
Milk.—'The following is a quotation;
BATER, HEADS TH E ORGAN
TIONS PLEASES MUSIC LOV
from an article prepared by Professor j
IZATION.
ERS OF MISSOULA.
W. O. Atwater, U. S. Department of j
Agriculture:
“Mi|k
is peculiarly!
The first regular meeting of the | adapted for use as a food. It contains. Those who did' not attend the con
Hawthorne Literary society was held j all four classes of nutrients: Proteiri' cert given by the Beethoven Trio in
Thursday, September 25. At the close i fats, carbohydrates, and mineral mat- j the assembly hall of the University
of the program Dr. Coffman addressed ters.” An athlete who wishes to iri- last Monday evening missed a rare
the society and expressed himself as j crease in weight should drink at least! musical treat. The program was well
heartily in favor of the literary move- | one quart of milk daily.. Milk should | chosen and beautifully rendered. Each
ment
be sipped and not gulped, A glass of of the performers was an artist in his
Plans for the ensuing year were dis warm milk just before retiring, espe line. The trio, cc/nsisting of M. Jean
cussed and officers elected for the | cially after hard’ study, will usually ette Loudon of the Jeanette Loudon
School of Music, piano, Mr. Otto B.
present semester. They are as fol bring on refreshing sleep.
Roehrborn of the Theodore Thomas
lows: William Long, president; Vera
Don’t.—Just a few “don’ts.”
Pride, vice-president; Colin Clem
Don’t study during your meals, re- orchestra,' violin, ahd Mr. Carl Brueckner, also of the Theodore Thomas or
ents, secretary, and Bernice Selfridge, i
chestra, cello,
treasurer.
Special mention' is due each of the
performers for the brilliant solo work
TR A IN IN G RULES FOR A COLLEGE
and for the sympathy displayed in
A TH LETE.
the trios. Mr. Roehborn’s rendition of
the Andante from- the E Minor Con
(By H. W. Maloney.)
certo was excellent. Mr. Roehrborn is
' Sleep.—A' college athlete should have
a very versatile musician. His piano
at least eight hours sleep. A good
accompaniment of the cello solo was
• time to retire is about 11 p. m. (al
almost equal to his violin solo.
lowance might be made for a later
Although the audience was small it
hour—say on Saturday night.)
was very appreciative and the per
Exercise.—The work on the football
formers were recalled again and
field or track each afternoon is usu
again.
ally sufficient to keep o n e. in .good
The program rendered was as fol
condition. However, simple corrective
lows :
gymnastics, together with breathing
Trio op. 97 B flat Major (Beetho
exercises taken two or three times a
ven) first movement.
week, are very beneficial to an athlete
Andante from E Minor Concerto
in training.
(Mendelssohn) Mr. Roehrborn.
Bathing.—-Nothing is so invigorating
Prelude and Toccata (Lachner) Miss
to the body as the daily, shower. A
Loudon.
warm (not hot) shower is the best, fol
Trio—Elegia from D Minor Trio
lowed by a cold shower; this should
(Arensky) Scherzo.
be followed again by a brisk rub with
O Cara Memoria for cello (Servais)
a Turkish towel.'
Mr. Brueckner.
Diet.—There is quite a variety ot
W. H. MUSTA1NE
Trio—Dumky (Dvorak) Lento Maes
foods that a college athlete can
Physical Director at the Varsity
tro., Andante, Allegro.
eat. with, advantage. . ,He, should,
however, refrain from eating pastries member the stomach requires all the
A LIK E , Y E T D IFFE R E N T.
and .candies. Eat very, liberally of blood it can get to help digest your
sucb foods as roast lamb,, chicken, food,' -without Chasing any of it up to
(From Judge.)
beef, (not too raw), broiled steak or the brain.
The clam is silent, so’s the owl—
chops, poached or boiled eggs, Vege
The
clam’s
considered cheerful.
Don’t g;obbIe your food, but rnhstl-U
tables, fruits such as apples, oranges, cate it thoroughly.
The owl by night doth roam and
prowl
figs, French prunes (but not with
Don’t eat between meals, unless it j And hoot in manner tearful.
cream), walnuts, raisins, etc.
be an apple or a glass of milk.
Tobacco.—With reference to tobacco,
Don’t fail to become enthusiastic And yet the owl’s i considered wise
Which doubtless makes it prouder.
experts differ. A committee of phys with your athletics—enthusiasm is the
icians in London, England, recently re best tonic for tired nerves; it is also IThe clam for optimism tries—
And winds up in the chowder.
ported that a cigarette yielded only .06 a dynamo for human energy.
—Wilbur D. NesbiL
per cent of nicotine and the pipe from
These simple training rules faith
T
H
E
CAVALIER.
37 to 57 per cent, but the cigarette was fully carried out will surely bring ben
very irritating to the throat. They eficial results.
Gladys—Oh, Bert, I wonder if there
also reported that “the cigar was with
are any stalactites in this cave?
out doubt the least injurious form of
Bert—Well, if there are, haven’t I
First Bloke—Say, that’s some loud
got this stick to defend you ‘ with?—
smoking.”
suit that Jones has on.
Punch.
Moderation then seems to be the
Second Ditto—You should \Vorry, he
keynote—or self-control; and where has to wear a muffler with it.—Wil
The Bureau o f Printing for the
would one expect to find this virtue of liams Purple Cow.
printing that satisfies. Try an order.

HAWTHORNE ELECTS

We Specialize in Young Men’s
Suits and Overcoats at $15
Just the things for the college man. Suits in all
styles and sizes. English box backs, Norfolks, and
in fact any style you may desire. Any suit that does
not “hold up” and give perfect satisfaction can
be returned and we will cheerfully refund the pur
chase price. Call and see whether or not you care
to buy at present..
Lets get acquainted.

Peers & White
314 Higgins Avenue.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

journalism department, is planning' the
DAILY GETS U N ITE D
PRESS LEASED W IRE resumption of the direct wire service

T H E LIBRARY

by next semester, or at least by next
Beginning tomorrow, the Daily and i year. Three years ago the Daily had
the reportorial and editorial classes of | this service, and it gave great satisfaethe department of journalism will have I tion, but was dropped on account of
the full United Press service, says the I the expense. The service was of so
I much use to the students of the d e
University of Washington Daily.
This means that the Daily will give partment Mr. Kane.figures it will pay
its readers complete returns of the the university lo keep it up.
world's series baseball games, written
by Grantland Rice, on the day on
A IN ’T IT T H E TR U TH .
which they are played before any of
the downtown papers can reach the
“Oh, It’s easy enough to look pleasant
campus. Coupled with a bulletin
As you sign up your course with a
board in front of the Daily building
grin,
arid with numerous photographs ob
But the man worth while
tained of the players,
obtained
Is the man who can smile
through the courtesy of the Seattle pa
After Dunlop has made him kick-in.”
pers, the students of the university
will get metropolitan newspaper serv
That the picking of the regular
ice right in their own home.
All great world events will in the team is going to be mighty hard to
future be covered through the United do is evidenced by the fact that the
Press service and students who can scrubs are playing just as good if
find no time to peruse the city not better ball than their heavier op
I “sheets" can keep posted on all impor- ponents. Time after time they held
[ tant happenings through their own the first team to no gain and took
savage delight in breaking up their
paper.
Professor Frank Kane, head of the plays.
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FOOTBALL FUSSERS

GRIZZLIES PUT IN
A GRUELLING WEEK
Coach Heilman Works Team Hard—Men
Are Slow But Show Good Spirit Outlook for Coming Season Good.

CLASS

Players Ride on Social Merry-GoRound During Saturday Practice
Hour

WASHINGTON - MONTANA
GAME ONLY TEN
DAYS OFF

BRUINS
TO
M EET
PULLM AN
DEFEATS FRESHMEN IN FOUR
FARMERS A W EEK FROM
OUT OF FIVE SETS OF
Coach Heilman called practice for 2
N E X T SATURDAY.
find and will probably fill up the hole
SECOND MEETING
o’clock last Saturday and about half

"Practice has been very slow.
The boys’ Inability to grasp the
new plays quickly has hampered us,
but this is being rapidly overcome.
I like the spirit and fight shown
and if the team will take the game'
more seriously and master the
science of the game, with two
more weeks of hard practice and
good living I venture to say we will
have the semblance of a football
team. But we have lots of hard
work before the season opens.”—
Coach Heilman.
4

So spoke Coach Heilman to the Kaimin reporter when interviewed as to
the general condition of the team at
the present time. It can be seen that
Heilman believes in little talk and lots
of work. His view, while optimistic
indeed, is none too encouraging and
leaves plenty! of room for arguing the
season’s prospects. He has inaugur
ated a new style of play and therefore
partly lays the .blame on himself for
the slow progress. At the pace he has
been setting.for the..Varsity, he will un*
doubtedly have them whipped into
fighting shape by the time the whistle
blows for the first game next week.
In all, 33 men are out every night for
practice. Bunning of signals, punting,
tackling and terrific scrimmage' work
has, been indulged in. Men are being
continually switched from the scrubs
to the regulars and are being placed
according to merit. The punting of
Kress and Qwsley was easily the fea
ture of the week, while the line plung
ing of Smead was stronger and better
than ever. Lambert seems to be a

left by Klebe, and with Dornblaser at
the other tackle things look better.
The) fight for the end positions this
year is going to be a stiff one. Vealey,
Kent, Shirley, Gault, Bonan and Bobinson are all playing at top speed. At
the present time it is nearly impossible
to pick the placemen. Streit has im
proved wonderfully in his game this
year and is making a strong bid for a
place in the line. Collins has slipped
into the quarterback position and
looks as if he is there permanently.
Sorenson was injured last week and
has- been out of: the running somewhat.
He is doing no hard work. Of the new
men Brown, Schlegle, Bobinson, Ow
ens, Kent and Klapper are being over
hauled and made over by Coach Hellman. Slegle is a great big, lanky fel
low and plays a consistent' game.
Wingfield Brown is one of the fastest
men on the field and his tackling has
attracted attention of football follow
ers. Kent and Klapper have all the
necessary pepper and make up and will
prove stumbling blocks to several of
the: older and more experienced as
pirants. “Web” Jones of interscholastic.-fame, has reported and assigned to
play end. He hasn’t had much chance
to. show what he can do, because of
unfamiliarity with the signals.
Besides Jones the latest additions to
the squad are two Wisconsin boys,
Jack Jones and Shirley, both men of
experience. Shirley put up a rattling
good game at end last evening and
Jones is no slouch. These fellows will
be heard of later.
With all new plays, new spirit, new
uniforms, new coach and new teams,
the Grizzlies prospect for a successful
season is indeed bright.

On the Lime Lines

In the second and deciding tennis
match the sophomore class triumphed
over the freshmen which gives them
the tennis championship.
The upper classmen walked away
with both the singles and the doubles
in the easiest manner. McHaffie was
the only freshman who was able to
take the short end of the score, but
only after a gruelling contest.
Templeton made quick work of Hig
gins, freshman, winning the first set
6-0 and the second 6-4.
Lansing, sophomore, triumphed just
as easily over Clapper 6-4 and 6-1.
McHaffie, freshman, after losing the
first set came back in fine style and
made the only win of the day for the
“Rats,” score 8-10, 7-5 and 7-5.
Dowd, the Victor star, played an ex
cellent game and made Adamson, a
more experienced player, take the
loser’s receipts to the tune of 4-6, 6-1
and 6-2.
The doubles were just as easy for
the Sophs. Tempelton and Lansing
beating Higgins and Clapper 6-3 and
6- 1.
Some excellent tennis was played
apd while the freshmen were up
against Templeton, one of the best
players in the West, and other more
experienced, yet they put up a game
that in time bids fair to make trouble
for other classes in future tourna
ments.

the team responded. What do you
know about it? Here the season is on
and a big game scheduled for October
T E N T A T IV E SCHEDULE.
4, the team way behind in practice
and with hardly a signal learned per
Pullman ................................... Oct. 11
fectly. Coach Heilman, with a late I Montana Mines ... .............. ...Oct. 18
start, can’t be expected to make a I Utah Agr. College..................Oct. 25
championship team out of a bunch of
Utah U........................................Nov. 1
material that doesn’t think enough of
(Pending.)
the game and its possibilities to come
Montana Agr. College............ Nov. 8
to practice.
(Pending.)
Some went picnicking, others fussing
Open ..................................... Nov. 15
and two were seen in an ice cream
Gonzaga College, Spokane, Nov. 22
narlor. Some of you studes Drobahlv I Whitman, at Walla Walla, Nov. 27
think you have your place cinched
(Pending.)
but if. “Zook” knows Coach Heiland
right you’re apt to be wearing your
Ten days hence Montana’s bruins
perfectly good suit out on the bench
will meet Washington State College at
while a frosh walks home with the
Pullman. Unfortunately, one of the
bacon.
hardest games of the year opens the
Coach Heilman means business and season, but Montana is game.
his time is too valuable to be throw
The Pullman game is scheduled for
ing it away. So the best thing the October 11, a week from Saturday.
guilty ones can do is not to miss any
The above schedule is the latest
more practices, study signals at night, from Manager Armitage.
do their fussing and picnicing next
Reports from Pullman are to the
summer and train like a football effect that they have one of the
player should.
strongest and best teams in years.
Montana will meet a team of their
own caliber and a great struggle is ex
pected. Coach Heilman is working
night and day rounding the Grizzlies
into shape.

KELLEY OUT OF GAME

BAD KNEE W IL L P R EVEN T OLD fiency in length. He’d carry the ball
QUARTERBACK PLAYING
about eight feet after being tackled.
T H IS YEAR

one man who was able to take the in
itiative and line the- team up for their
preliminary work. In the first part
of the season with no coach available
things looked pretty gloomy until
Prof. Leaphart of the law faculty of
fered his services gratis. Now that
Coach Heilman is on the job Prof.
Leaphart is taking a few days off, but
will probably return and help coach
Do it and see Montana into another championship.

The heaviest man on the Grizzlies I the end of the week.
this year is Lambert who tips the Iif we care.
beam at 204 pounds, next comes
Craighead and Dornblaser with 1951 The presence of “Big Bill” Vealey,
and the others run from there down | varsity end and cheer leader 1911-12
to Collins, quarterback, who can only I is enthusiastically noted on the foot
ball field. Bill has registered and will
raise 128 pounds. Isch-ca-bibble.
be out every night with his mind
Punting honors seems to be about made up 'to grab the old position
which he started in two seasons ago.
even between Kress and Owsley.
His presence greatly strengthens the
Coach Heilman has greatly changed
their former style of booting and the I
change is noticeable.
Amidst all our enthusiasm and ini terest in the team and our new coach
The great trouble with the team at we don’t want to forget the work of
the present time is that of catching
punts and running them back. All
the backfield seem to be “gun shy,”
that is they seem to lose their nerve
and miss the catch fearing the on
coming rush of the tacklers. But as I
this is an obstacle that every team
has to overcome, and something that I
takes lots of practice to conquer, the
coming week should see better work
in this part of the game.

One of the “U” girls was heard to
remark that if the boys enjoyed see
ing them on the bleachers each even
ing during practice, they must be
careful of their English—which like
most things in college life, gets ex
Merritt Owsley
treme—else the pleasure will cease.
‘‘Punk’'
Halfback
Bighto!
One ’ of the fastest men on the
Grizzlies, and undoubtedly the besi
Thirty men are reporting every open field runner in the state. More
night on the field of battle. When determined than ever he’s back from
the dust settled last night the reporter his ranch in Mud Lakes, Idaho, anx
counted thirty-three players. What’s ious to get into the game. He is punt
more the number has been increasing ing in grand style this season and his
every night for when the season open field running is as spectacular as
opened only twenty-two showed up ever.
regularly. Director Mustalne expects
P. S. "Punk” is one of the malcitto increase the number to forty before ricants who picnicked last Saturday.

The first serious setback the varsity
has suffered this year came Saturday
when Coach Heilman and Athletic Di
rector Mustaine decided that our
famous quarterback, E. Pat Kelly,
would probably be unable to play foot
ball this fall. Early last spring Kelly
injured his knee but took such good
care of it during the summer that he
thought it would be just as good as
ever. However, since he started train
The editor of this page acknowl ing the injured member has been get
edges and owns up to a visit with the ting worse and for his own benefit he
Honorable Lukus Hunt, former sport decided to quit.
editor of the Kaimen but now with
Buster Robinson, Bud Beard, Dud
the Daily Missoulian, a local color
Richards, Owen Kelly, late of the
sheet. During the visit Lukus of
Highlanders and others.
fered to gather up a bunch of van
dals from the city across the way and
The presence of Schlegel in the line
offer, battle with Heilman’s "Heavies”
next Saturday.
The lineup would makes the “wall” look more solid than
probably consist of such local talent ever. This big fellow is pretty slender
as George Stone, Sec. Ferguson, but makes up for the aforesaid de-

E. B. Craighead, Jr.
“Possum”

) Paul Dornblaser
Center "Battleship”

Craighead is showing mid-season
form already at center. His playing
has improved about 100 per cent.
Stronger, quicker and more spirited
than ever is his game this season. A
good man around which to build a
team of “Montana” caliber. “Possum”
has been placer mining all summer
and avows his ability to find the
“yellow streak.”
Should be All-State center the com
ing season.

Coach Heilman has been wearing
a big smile on his face the last week
which has caused all kinds of gossip.
Some say it’s because he found a
piece of meat in the stew at the
Dorm, others say he found an $8.00
room with steam heat and a bath.
Now comes a personage who avows
that the sole cause of said face
wrinkle was the appearance of Dorn
blaser in a uniform. Quite plausible.
(From what can be learned Montana
state expects to have the biggest and
best team of their entire football
career. With the addition of several
big freshmen high school stars, Coach
Bunker has a world of material to
pick from. Admirers of both teams
will undoubtedly witness the hardest
struggle in years when the crash
comes. The ability of Bunker as a
coach is unquestionable and if the
school supports him, better football
and more of it will be seen in Mon
tana

Tackle)

The man who brought the smile to
Coach Heilman’s face. Did you ever
see this fellow before? When he was
sent to the state fair and labeled
“Montana’s Greatest,” it only fairly
well described him. Can play any po
sition on the team and in big league
style. Never plays rough and has the
lady-like habit of helping his opponent
off the field. Weighs 195 pounds.
Plays like several ' tons of energy,
hence his nickname.

Captain Smead.
"Buck”

Fullback

Captain Smead was the first man to
don a fighting uniform this season. He
looks for a successful season and
hopes to be able to play fullback de
spite a crippled limb. Smead is one
of the most feared football players in
the state. His tackling and defensive
work brought him loud praise last sea
son, as well as the highest honor in
football circles—the captaincy.
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EIGHTEEN STATES REPRESENTED
IN STU D ENT BODY OF
OVER 200.

suggestions for future summer school
sessions. Among the two hundred re
plies sent in, the following quotations
ar,e an interesting example of the pop
ularity of the work.
“If the following sessions are as
profitable as • this one has been, sug
gestions are not needed.”
“It will be more than sufficient to
keep all future summer school ses
sions up to the^jstandard set by this
one.”
“Maintain the present standard. It
is excellent.”
“Everyone who is here this year
should be missionaries to tell of the
fine work and environment here.”
“This has been a most profitable
summer.”

MUSI REPAINT BOARDS
SOPHS AND FRESHMEN IN TR O U 
BLE W IT H LOCAL SIGN
PAINTER.

Complaining that the Freshmen and
Sophomore classes had damaged two
of their signs or bulletin boards on
the island, west of the Higgins avenue
Another season of the University
bridge, a local sign painting establish
Summer School closed July 18. It was
ment yesterday forwarded to President
a most successful session. If you read
Craighead a bill for $15 as .damage for
the resolutions adopted by the students
the same. It was asked that-the bill
which appear below, you must/ realize
be paid or the classes asked to . apply
this fact. While it is true that perhaps
two coats of white paint. President
two summer schools of the northwest
Craighead got action immediately. He
had a larger enrollment than Mon
“I expect to attend here next year called the presidents of the two classes
tana, it can be said that none achieved
more splendid results or received such because the climatic conditions as well “on the carpet” ^The result ^was an
unanimbus good will on the part of its as the equipment and instructors are agreement ..by. both, .classes, to accept
the latter offer..
ID you ever stop to think that there are a thou
students. This year’s session follow better than others I have attended.”
“I hope we shall have the same op
ing the successful term of the previous
sand, and pne ways of making clothes? They’re
summer adds force to the prediction portunities and the same instrucstprs
LAW OFFICERS.
all
wrong
but one, and.it’s right—very right.
that the Summer School of the Uni next summer. I have received more
versity of Montana will eventually be than my money’s worth.”
The students of the Law School, have
Formal expression on the part of the elected the following officers,, for .the
come of such importance as to attract
attention in all parts of the country. summer school students of their esti year: Rfiy Wiedman, ’14, president;
are made, for young men by tailors who understand
The advantages and- opportunities mation of the work of the faculty is R. W. C: Friday, ’15,. vice-president;
the needs of youthful figures.
here arei unusual. Climati© conditions embodied in the following resolutions:1 Charles Tyrpan, ’16, secretary-treas
,‘Tt is fitting that, after our wonder urer. •
and geographical locations combine
If you. have made a specialty >of doing some une
.with the faculty at'the University; to fully pleasant sojourn of six delightful
thing, you probably know how -your work--excels.
offer the possibility for summer work weeks, during which President Craig- I
TH E LADYcA N D T H E DIPLOMAT.
These clothes are made by tailors-who make nothing
which is unusually effective. - Each hSad, Director 'Kemp rafid the Univer
but garments for young men—and other men who
sity
faculty
have
spared
nd1'
efforts'tii
-year we find an increased attendance
-When a diplomat says-“yes,” he
propose to stay* youtig. INTERESTED?
and a livelier interest in the summer afford us the'finest experience possible
means “perhaps.”
school. The enrollment for the sum in -the way of instruction aind enter’-3 1
When a diplomat says “perhaps,”, he
mer session of 1912 was 107. That taihmeht.'we'th'e students, brake s6me I
means i#no,” and when a-,/diplomat
for 1913 was 205, which shows an in formal -expression of the gratitude and
says "no,” he is no-(diplomat.
crease of almost 100 per cent. A fac appreciation ’in oUr hearts for the
When a lady says "no,” she,m eans
thoughtful
consideration
which
obr
ev
ulty of 36 professors and eight special
“perhaps.”
lecturers offered 69 different courses. ery comfort and need has received;
When a lady. :-i says “perhaps,” she
In addition, a series ,of 48 .popular therefore be it
means “yes”; afcdTrwhen a lady says
“Resolved, That we hereby acknowl
lectures, public readings and music re
"yes,” ghe is no lady.—Berlingec Tagecitals -were given at the University, edge our indebtedness for ; the fine
blatt. •
;nav
At 'Moderate Prices at
and a series of 15 public evening lec things of this excellent University so
tures were given at the Biological Sta- I fully accorded us, and affirm our devo
HIS HEAR T FAILED.
tion on Flathead Lake. The student tion to the best interests of higher edu
136 Higgins Avenue.
body -included representatives from 18 cation in this state so; splendidly ex
different states, in addition to the stu- emplified in this institution. We hope | Lafayette, Ind.—The annual tank
dents residing in Montana. This fact and expect that the state shall profit scrap between the freshmen and soph-1
MISSOULA ART CO.
alone encourages the authorities of the greatly from this summer school omore classes of Purdue university,
University in believing that it will be through the increased efficiency and ended in the death of Francis W. Cameras and Supplies, De
possible, through, the securing of suit-I broader outlook of its teachers gained Obenchain, a ‘ sophomore, of South
veloping for Amateurs
able railroad rates, to induce a large in their attendance here. We carry Whitley, Ind. Young Obenchain was
The Barber
number of non-resident students, espe away with us the highest respect for only 20 years old; He died of heart
For Lunches and Homecially those in the middle western the scholarship and devotion of the disease.
states to come into this ideal moun faculty, beautiful memories of the hills
Made Pastry see
College Men’s Haircutting and
tain region for summer recreation and and trees, of the beauty and inspira
EVER THERE?
Massaging.
The best of a t
study. A large percentage of the tion of the campus, and we promise
tention.
Summer School students were univer ourselves to carry abroad the story of
112 East Cedar
Just as soon as a man succeeds in
sity and college graduates or gradu- I the perfect health and happiness and getting on Easy street, somebody
Under First Natl.' Bank Bldg.
ates of normal schools.
the joy and inspiration of a glorious comes along and begins to tear up the) FOOTBALL GAMES START
The University issued a circular in summer at our University of Mon pavement there. —: Chicago RecordON EASTERN FIELDS
which it asked of the student body I tana.”
Herald.
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HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
The Nonpareil Confectionery

George Miller

QUICK LUNCH

Dr. R. H. Nelson

“ NINETEEN GIRLS FROM EIGHTEEN STATES”

i By United Press;;
I New York, Sept.: 26.—Half a hundred
Dentist
! or more scheduled college and unlver| sity football games today 'ushered in
Room 46 Higgins Block
! the real 1913 debut of King Football. I Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.
| The “dress rehearsals” that occurred I
| at Carlisle, University of Maine, West| ern Maryland, Gettysburg and a few |
other places a week ago and the YaleArtistic Photographing
Wesleyan, Conn., game last Wednesday
N E XT TO BRIDGE
were merely the usual "feeling out” af- |
fairs. Today , was the first big day.
Practically every college and univer
FLORENCE STEAM
sity eleven in the eastern and middle
states opened the season today. Indi
LAUNDRY
ana and Minnesota were the only mem
Busha, Student Agent
bers of the Western conference to
PHONE 48.
start today. Other western elevens—
not in the conference—who play today
DENTON’S
are University of Pittsburgh-Ohlo
Northern, De Pauw and South Dakota. Confectionery, Cigars and
The other seven members of the W est
Stationery
ern conference will open their seasons
841— High School Corner.
next Saturday, as will the majority of
other western elevens outside the
Picture Frames and Kodak
conference.
Finishing
The Harvard-Maine game today at
Cambridge, Mass., will be closely
watched by Yale scouts, because the
Higgins Block
New Havenites play Maine at New
Haven next Saturday. It will fur
nish, as much as such comparisons can For good shoe repairing, students
in football, a line on the. Crimson and see us, The
NEW METHOD
Blue. The Army, by starting against
Norwich today is getting a jump on
Shoe R ep air F acto ry
the Navy, which doesn’t start until Beil 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
next Saturday when it meets Pitts
burgh.

Missoula Art Co.

McKAY

A Group of Summer School Students, University of Montana,
at Missoula, Session of 1913, representing the following states:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Prince Edward Isle.
British C olum bia
W ashington
Idaho
W yom ing
Illinois

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Indiana
M innesota
North D a k o ta
South D ako ta
Louisiana
N ebraska

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Utah
New York
M ichigan
Missouri
M o n tan a
W isconsin

The Bureau of Printing will be
pleased to meet any of the students or
faculty who may desire to have some
first-class printing.

Model Laundry Co.
M. F. Nesbit, Joe Sibert
Agents

